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PREFACE 

This report describes exploratory studies ITlade jointly by USA 
CRREL and the Icefield Ranges Research Project ~:~ in connection with 
USA CRREL's project "High Elevation_Mountain Snow Research. " 
The work was carried out by Mr. Edward Grew, who joined the Ice
field Ranges Research Project froITl DartITlouth College, and Mr. 
MalcolITl Mellor_of the ExperiITlental Engineering Division, USA CRREL. 
USA CRREL participation was f.inanced froITl 'the Director's in-house 
funds. 

The writers are grateful to their colleagues of the 1964 Icefield 
Ranges Research Project, and in particular Richard Ragle and Philip 
Upton, for support and assistance in the field. 

USA CRREL is an ArITly Materiel COITlITland laboratory., 

~:~J oiptl y sponsored by Arctic Institute of North AITle rica and the 
American Geographical Society. 
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SUMMARY 

Observations made during the 1964 summer provide' a description 
of snow and radiation characteristics for the region 'and give insight 
into effects of altitude, regarded as a gross, variable, when anomalous 
wind and slope effects are excluded. Divide Camp, Seward Can1p, and 
Lucania Camp were occupied successively within a minimum period of 
time to compare conditions at different altitudes. Data are presented 
on snow profiles, snow accumulation meastirem ents, thedevelopment 
of the annual snow layer, snow conditions at depth, the mechanical 
properties of the snow, snow ~nsification, solar radiation, and the 
variation of snow properties with surface altitude. It is concluded that 
as long as local anomalies are' avoided, 'the effects of surface altitude 
on snow properties and surface processes seem to be sirriple. However, 
in mountain regions it is probably a combination of local conditions 
which produces the most remarkable effects. 



Introduction 

HIGH SNOWFIELDS OF THE ST. ELIAS MOUNTAINS, 

YUKON TERRITOR y, CANADA 

by 

Edward Grew and Malcolm Mellor 

As part of the continuing program of the Icefield Ranges Research Project, 
observations were made during the summer of 1964 on three extensive and relativ~ly 
flat snowfields lying at different altitudes in the St. Elias Mts., Yukon Territory, . 
Canada. The general area of activity lay between 60° 20' and 61 °05' N lat., and 
between 139°35' and 140°00' W long., a mountainous terrain ringed by Mt. Logan 
(6050 m), Mt. Vancouver (4790 m), Mt. Lucania (5230 m) and Mt. Steele (5070 m). 
The high snowfields are drained by a number of major valley glaciers, including the 
Kaskawulsh, Kluane and Donjek on the continental (northeast) side of the rC3:nge, and 
the Seward, Hubbard, Logan and Walsh on the Pacific side. The observations pro
vide a description of snow and radiation characteristics for the region and give some 
insight into the effects of altitude, regarded as a gross variable, when anomalous 
wind and slope effects are excluded. . 

Snow profiles 

To compare conditions at different altitudes, three sites were occupied succes
sively over a minimum period of time. The prinCipal site, Divide Camp, was at the 
main glacier station of the expedition, at 2600 m altitude on an extensive snowfield 
which forms a common accumulation area for the Hubbard and Kaskawulsh Glaci.ers. 
The lowest site, Seward Camp, was on the Seward Glacier at an elevation of 1900 m, 
close to sites occupied during "Pr<?ject Snow Cornice" (Sharp, 1951a, b, c). The 
highest site, Luc.ania Camp, lay on a broad snowfield on the southeast flank of Mt. 
Steele at an altitude of 3600 m. 

Snow profiles to a depth of 4 m were obtained at all three sites by standard field 
methods, yielding the data of Figures l, 2, 3. At Divide Camp, additional observa
tions were made periodically in pits 1 to 2 m deep in order to follow the changes of 
snow conditions from late June to mid-August. In cooperation with members of the 
Hokkaido University Alaskan Glacier Expedition, led by Dr. Akira Higashi, a 15-m 
hole was drilled with a CRREL coring auger to extend the snow profile (Fig. 4). 

The stratigraphic sections display evidence of melt water infiltration at ali sites, 
a condition which explains the lateral inhomogeneity evident in density profiles (and 
also found in Rammsonde profiles). When melt water is actually penetrating cold 
snow there are appreciable horizontal temperature. gradients in the affected layers, 
but the erratic shape of the plotte'd temperature profiles is due partly to errors in 
the well-used bimetal dial thermometers, many of which were incapable of holding 
a calibration. 

I dentification of annual snow layers 

Without benefit of several.months' direct observation it is not easy to make ~a 
chronological interpretation of snow stratigraphy in this area, since there are 
usually no clear and unambiguous indicators such as the dirty summer layers found 
on parts of the Seward Glacier by Sharp ( 1951a). However, snow accumulation 
measurements have been made on stakes in the Divide area under the direction of 
Richard Ragle, project field leader; these show that 3.30 m of snow accumulated 
from August 1963 to August 1964, and thus give the approximate level of the 1963 
summer horizon. . 
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HIGH SNOWFIELDS OF THE ST. ELIAS MOUNTAINS 

Table 1. Legend for Figures 1-3. 

Surface hoar, at top of Divide section only. 

Sub-rounded coarse grained snow. 

Sub-rounded fine to very fine graine'd snow . 

Sub-rounded medium grained snow. 

Thin ice crusts. 

Ice gland. Thin gland at right indicates ice pipe. 

Ice layer and lens; ice lens is discontinuous. 

Layer of hardened snow. 

Fine to very fine angular equant snow . 

Fine to very fine angular inequant snow . 

Coar se grained. 
smaller grains. 

Angular grains resuiting from fusion of 
Snow compact. 

Fine or medium round grains clumped tightly into coarse to 
medium grain cluster s. Inter - cluster bonds weak and snow 
very friable. Clusters angular. 

Iced firn. 

Melt crusts of considerable stratigraphic extent consisting 
of rounded, clumped, fused grains. 

Medium grained angular, equant (Lucania section only). 
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Figure 1. Snow p~ofi1e at Seward CaITlp (1900 ITl) on 3 August 1964. 
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Figure 2. Snow profile at Divide CaITlp (2600 ITl) on 22 July 1964. 
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The 1963 summer level (Fig. 2) coincides with a pronourlced,densityminimum 
and with a marked change in grain structure. These may be diagnostic features, 
since they seemed likely to be reproduced'at the.1964 summer surface. ~:~ Froin,late 
June 'to' mid-August .1964, density was consistently low at the surface, with sharp in
crease of density to a local maximum in the first 50 cm of depth. This density 
gradient was attributed to melt water migration. By ,mid~August, daytime tempera
ture of the snow surface was .below OC and fresh, relatively angular snow grains were 
able to persist where previously there had been rapid melt alteration of the surface 
material. It therefore seems that a summer horizon in this snowfield is characterized 
by a density minimum situated on top of a comparatively dense snow column which 
shows evidence of melting and melt water infiltration. The horizon may be overlain 
by unmelted grains fused into cluster-s, perhaps by vapor diffusion ,during the autumn 
period, when a. steep positive temperature gradient must exist near the surface. 

On the Seward snowfield, Sharp (1951a, b) demonstrated that summer Eiurface 
'layers had low density. In Figure 1 there is a pronounced .density minimum at a 
depth of 2. 10m, which is tentatively identified as the 1963 summer level. An accumu
lation of 2. 1 m is in tolerable agreement with Sharp I s 1949 determination that "annual 
accumulation surplus averages about 60 in. of firn." The stratigraphy shows no 
significant change of grain structure at the 2. I-m level, or indeed at any other level 
above 3. 5 m; there is merely a slow increase of grain size with depth. This is per
haps not surprising, as the entire annual layer reaches the melting point and is 
subject to melt water seepage. 

At'Lucania Camp (Fig. 3) the subsurface snow apparently remains at below
freezing temperatures throughout the summer. Although ice glands show that perco
lationhas occurred, there are no layers bearing obvious signs of sustained melting .. 
At 3. 2-m depth a thin layer of coarse, rounded grains coincid'es with a low density, 
and at 3.7 m there are continuous ice crusts just below a layer of low density; while 
these may.indicate a summer level, additional data are needed to establish a dating. 
On vacating the site a few stakes were planted; although the exposed lengths were 
only 2. 1 to, 2.6 m,they should at least give a lower limit for accumulation if the site 
is revisited in 1965. 

Development of the annual snow la yer 

Divide .. During summer there is little .change of surface level with reference to 
a shallow subsurface datum (such as a well-defined snow ,or ice layer). Snowfall is 
roughly balanced by melting and water infiltration, while evaporation is compensated 
bynighttime deposition of rime and hoar. (Reports of ablation from this flat-lying 
area should be treated with caution-there can be very little lateral t:r;-ansfer of water 
or net loss of mass.) Density remains low at the surface, for low body stresses 
limit mechanical compaction and grain growth reduces capillary retention of melt 
water, thus allowing it to drain to lower layers. The snow below 50-cm depth 
remains at sub-freezing temperatures until JUly, so that heavy melti~g in the early' 
summer leads to water percol<ition down distinct vertical paths, where r,efreezing 
forms ice glands with basal lenses. It seems unlikely that direct solar radiation 
alone would cause melting at a sufficient rate to form ice glands, for 'the daytime 
heatingperiods.areinterspersed with nighttime cooling periods. It seems more 
likely that ice glands are formed from 'melt water produced by sustained convective 
heating during "warm spells" of several days duration, or perhaps even from rain
water. By mid-August the surface layer s are beginning to cool, and regular melting 
is coming to an end .. 

During autumn there will be deposition of snow which remains quite dry, but 
steep temperature gradients through the surface layers should stimulate consider
able vapor diffusion toward the surface., With the onset of winter, lower :temperatures 
and more wind may lead to deposition of snow at higher initial densities. As over
burden pressures are developed by accumulation, snow formerly at the surface will 
begin to densify mechanically at significant rates. 

~:~Since this was written it has been reported (G. M. Keeler, personal communication) 
that the features discussed were repeated in the 1964-65 layer. 
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Attention might be drawn to the ice lens based' at 2. S-m depth in Figure 2 .. The 
lens spread immediately above a layer of low density and apparently high permeability, 
pres~ably because of the existence of acrust.which was obliterated when the lens 
formed. The temperature gradient below the lens is relatively steep, but whether 
this is a consequence of lens formation (latent heat source) or of low thermal con
ductivity in the coarse, low density snow is not known. Although the coarse layer from 
2. S to 3. 4 m is believed to be a re sult of autumn.' vapor diffusion, there is apos si bility 
that downward diffusion of vapor after lens formation influenced the structure of this 
snow. 

Seward. On the Seward snowfield it appears that the entire snowpack reaches' the 
melting point in summer (s~e also' Sharp, 19 Sl c), and the stratigraphy suggests that 
melt water soaks through the complete annual layer and down to greater depths. Deep 
penetration_of melt water offers a possible explanation of Sharp's (l9S1a) observation 
that ice layers tend to become thicker and more numerous with depth, for transient 
sub.,.freezing temperatures occur to depths of 10m or more (Sharp, 19S1 c). It is 
worthy of note, however, that low density layers persist at depth, perhaps because' 
their constituent snow is highly permeable to water. 

The existence of ice glands and lenses at quite shallow depths indicates that the 
snow is invaded by water ,while it is still below freezing temperature, i. e., prior to 
mid-June. 

Lucania. Summer' snow at Lucania Camp is much less dense than that at lower 
elevations, and there is little evidence of general melting. Although the site was 
occupied at the height of the melt season, during a period of clear skies and intense 
solar radiation, there was virtually no melt water production and snow surface 
temperature varied diurnally from OC to -16C. Below the level of 'diurnal tempera
ture variation, temperature decreased steadily from -8. SC at SO-cm depth to -17C 
at 4 m. The stratigraphy shows thin ice crusts distributed through the column
there are definite concentrations at 70 and 370-cm depth-but there are no obvious 
signs of snow which has melted through any significant depth. 

The ice glands shown in Figure 3 are intriguing. These were believed to be of 
fairly recent origin, as the temperature profile shows some perturbation, but not 
more recent than spring or early summer in view of the depth of unaffected overlying 
snow. Temperature records for Yakutat, a coastal station some 16S krn to the south, 
give the year's maximum at the end of May. Applying a lapse rate of 0.6SC/10D m, 
derived from compar.ison of temperatures during the comparable period of occupancy 
for Lucania (which was also one of the warmest times of summer at Yakutat), the air 
temperature .at Lucania at the end of May might have reached +1; 6C on two successive 
days, with much lower overnight temperatures. Even so, after perusal of radiation 
nomographs (Gerdel, Diamond and Walsh, 19S4) it seems unlikely that this condition 
could have caused snow to melt at a sufficient rate to form deeply penetrating ice 
glands, and the possibility of rainfall or sustained heating from a warm air mass 
(convection plus long-wave radiation) should still. be entertained. 

- . 

Lucania was the only site' where the summer surface bore a wind-:- sculptured 
microrelief. The patterns were predominantly transverse to the prevailing wind 
direction, indicating low. wind speeds, but their existence gives additional evidence 
of the dryness of this sno'wfield even in the height10f summer. The density curve 
down to 1. 6-m depth is als.o characteristic of a: "dry" snowfield where densification 
is by mechanical compaction rather than. melt water infiltration. 

Snow conditions at depth 

The lS-m borehole at Divide provided a density profile and two successive 
temperature profiles (Fig. 4). Density and temperature data to IS-m depth were 
obtained on the Seward snowfield by Sharp (195la, b). 

The summer horizons of 1962 and 1961 which are tentatively indicated on Figure 
4 were placed primarily from density trends, but if the identification is correct, . I 
net accumulation between 1961 and 1963 must have' been relatively high. In 1961, 
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Wood (1963) estimated accumulation in the 1960/61 layer as 190 g cm- 2 , while accu
mulation in the 1963/64 layer was about 155 g cm- 2 ; by contrast, the tentative dating 
in Figure 4 gives 250 and 260 g cm- 2 for 1962/63 and 1961/62 respectively. There 
is a-possibility that a buried layer gains mass from the current annuallayer above it 
by melt water rnigration, but this hypothesis remains to be tested. -

, In the 1963/64 layer, there is an overall tendency for density to decrease with 
depth, so that melt water infiltration probably outweighs the effects of comp'active 
creep in densifying the snow. This trend changes as depth increases, and in the 
layer from 8 to 12-m depth there is a positive density gradient which can be attributed 
to mechanical deformation. One rather remarkable feature of the density profile is 
the persistence of low density layers at depth; since the compactive viscosity of snow 
is a, function of density, variation of density between adjacent layers of the creeping 
snow should be attenuated with depth. Although core sampling is somewhat inadequate 
in lateraliy inhomogeneous layers, the effect seems to be real, for Sharp (1951a) also 
shows low density layers persisting at depth. This matter is discussed further in a 
subs equent section. 

The temperature profile in Figure 4 together with similar profiles measured 
in 1961 and 1962 by Ragle (personal communication) show that the winter cold wave 
in the snowpack does not completely dissipate before surface cooling resumes. One 
consequence is that there is a SIlow layer, .between approximately 5 and 10-m depth, 
which remains permanently below freezing temperature. This permanently frozen 
layer effectively blocks the movement of melt water to lower depths, but in doing so 
it may gain mas s from refrozen melt water. The sub-freezing temperatures must 
also keep mean compactive deformation rates in this layer below those for similar 
s!l0w in the layer beneath. 

From Figure 4 and Ragle I s data it is found that the minimum of the cold wave 
travels down through the snowpack at about 14 cm/day during summer, a rate which 
is roughly three times the temperature penetration rate commonly observed in the 
upper layers of dry polar snowfields. The thermal diffusivity of snow at Divide is 
probably not very different from that for dense polar snow, so that the difference in 
penetration velocity probably reflects a difference in form of the impressed tempera
ture variation. As far as is known, temperature variation in a snowpack subject to 
heavy summer melt has not been treated analytically, but for conditions such as 
those prevailing at Divide it should be feasible to apply conduction theory to the deep 
layers if a virtual surface is defined at the level where temperature reaches OC for 
a negligibly short period each year (3 to 4-mdepth at Divide). The harmonic 
temperature variation defining the bo'undary condition at ,this virtual surface would 
probably be a skewed wave rather than a symmetric sinusoidal wave, with the 
"warming" limb of the wave steeper than the "cooling" limb. Benfi!31d's (1953) 
analysis, which illustrates how the effective penetration depth of a winter cold wave 
is increased by heavy accumulation, might perhaps be refined by such a treatment. 

Mechanical propertie s of the snow 

One objective of the field study was a comparison of mechanical properties be
tween snow in the St. Elias Mts. and snow studied elsewhere, particularly on polar 
ice caps. Under summer conditions it proved to be unfeasible to perform laboratory
type tests, such as the unconfined compression test, since the coarse-grained snow 
lacked cohesion at OC. Nevertheless, a good deal of information may be gleaned 
from Rammsonde and density profile s. 

Rammsonde data. Ram resistance is a strength index in its own right, ,having 
been,developed originally for estimating relative shear strength of snow on avalanche 
slopes. It has been used to define bearing capacity requirements for surface vehicles 
and aircraft, a topic discussed in several USA CRREL reports and elsewhere. The 
St. Elias ram profiles thus can be useful'ly compared with those- for other areas 
directly. Alternatively, ram resistance from individual layers may be tabulated 
alongside corresponding density and temperature data to provide plots which define 
local grain structure parameters more precisely. For broad comparisons between 
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geographically distinct regions, however, there are some advantages to be gained 
from. integrated Rammsonde profile s. 

Wilen the Ramrnsonde is driven through an incremental depth 'Az against a're
sistance R z , the work done is R z ' Az, and a summation of ,all su'ch increments 
fr~m the surface z = 0 to depth z gives the total work done in penetrating to that depth. 
An integrated ram. prof He is a plot of 

z 

I R z Az, or 

z=o 

SZ R
z 

dz, 

o 

againstz. Figure'S gives integrated ram 'profile\s taken at different times at Divide, 
and Figure 6 gives integrated ram profiles for Seward and Lucania. Horizontal steps 
on the curves indicate ice layers, while vertical steps indicate weak layers of 
appreciable thickness. 

The Divide time sequence shows average strength of the uppermost 1. 2 m to 
decrease during July and thenincrease again during August. ' In July this layer 
underwent no significant density change, but temperatures were still rising to the 
melting point. In August there was a slight increa se of average density, a-nd 
temperatures near the sl,1rface were falling again. Average strength between the 
surface and 3m decreased throughout the period of observation, presumably in 
response to rise of· average temperature in the layer. 

Comparing profiles of Figure 6 with approp;riateinterpolations from Figure 5! 
it is found that the average strength of the uppermost 1.'2 m at Seward is almost' 
identical to that at Divide at the end of the melt season. Average density and 
temp~rature of this layer at the two stations were closely comparable at the time. 
Average strength between surface and 3 m, was somewhat greater at Seward than at 
Divide, a difference 'attributed to higher, snow density at depth 'and ,prevalence of ice, 
layers between 2 and 3 m at Seward. At Lucania, average strength of the uppermost 
layers is lower than at Divide, for. although temperature is low at Lqcania, spow ' 
density is very low near the surf~ce; At 3 -om de pth the snoW at Lucania is, very 'cold 
and density is similar to that at Divide; at this depth, integrated ram prQfilesfor the 
two stations are converging ,in re spons e to the relatively- high strength of deep snow" 
at Lucania. 

In Figure 7, integrated ram profiles for Seward, Divide 'and Lucania are 
compared with representative profiles from north Greenland, also taken at the height 
of the melt season. Below the 1. 2 -m level; the 'high ice cont~nt of St. Elias snows' 
leads to a more rapid strength gaipthar;, is found in the percolati<?n z()ne and dry snow 
zone of Greenland, although Greenland snow froITl the soaked zone of the ice cap ITlar
gin also -shows rapid strength gain as ice layers are encountered (see Benso:q, 1962, 
for details). ' ' ' 

RaITl data ITlay also be used tQ ITlake rough estimates of unconfined compressive 
strength, although it should be pointed out that unconfiped compressive strength it
self has' little fundamental significance, in spite of its wide currency. Abele (1963) 
correlated unconfined compressive strength and ram resistance over a limited density 
range in proce~,~ed snow to obtain th'e expression I 

(f= 4.078 ln R - 14.72 
c 

where (J'c is unconfined compressive strength in kg cm- 2 , (at about -13C) and R is 
ram resir;;tance in kg. The constants in a'corresponding relation for coarse-grained, 
water- soaked snow might differ from those 'above, but this need' not cause concern 
here in view of the inconsistencies of existing unconfined data arising from strain 
rate variation in testing. 
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Ram data might be expected to give a measure of the energy of disaggregation, 
an index of both practical and fundamental interest, since the Rammsonde disrupts 
the structure of the sn9w it penetrates. On the assumption that structural disruption 
is closely related to disaggregation, work of disaggregation W is given by 

R 
W=~ 

c 

where Ac. is the displacement 'area of the penetrometer (~12. 5 cmZ) and K is the 
ratio of effective disruption cross section to nominal displacement area (probably of 
order 2 or 3, and varying with density and 'grain structure). Since W is work per 
unit volume it has the dim'ensions of stress. 

If the above two paragraphs are consistent, unconfined compressive strength 
should also give a measure of work of disaggregation. This seems reasonable, for 
if test duration is too short to permit significant permanent strain of constituent ice 
crystals the energy applied in the test is expended primarily on fragmentation. The 
net energy expended is the input energy minus the released elastic strain energy, 
i. e., (J" 121A(~1' Ic - l' a- IE)], where a- . is the stress at rupture, A is sample cross-e . c c 
section area, 1'. is sample length, ~£ is axial deformation at failure, E is Young I s 
modulus, and, c is a "plasticity factor" accounting for non-linearity of the stre s s I 
strain curve such that 

(J" ~£ 
c 

---zc--
~1' 

= S (J" d1'. 
o 

If AI is the total area of failure surfaces and s is the' thickpess of their associated. 
fragmentation layers, 
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(f 
c 

2C ~I' ~l (1 _ c . .il . (f ~' ). 

In snow of ITloderate density the second terITl can probably be neglected. For 
cOITlpetent, fine-grained snow (AI AI . t::d I s) appears to be of order unity, while c 
is by iITlplication less than unity .. Hence Wand (fc are expected to be of the saITle 
order. 

Published test data (Butkovich, 1956) are.in conflict with the above, showing W 
between 2 and 3 orders of ITlagnitude sITlaller than (fc' However, analysis of rotary 
snow plow perforITlance casts SOITle doubt on these data (Mello~, I 96'5a) . 

Snow densification. Below the level of ITlelt water penetration, snow densifies 
by cOITlpaction in a vertical direction. COITlpaction occurs by a creep process which 
is apparently Newtonian at low stresses, so that stress (f can be r~latedlinearly to 
strain rate E: by a IlcoITlpactive viscosityll coefficient iJ': 

= (f 
fl 

Compactive viscosity iJ, which is of both acadeITlic and engineering significance, . can 
be calculated for the various snow types using data froITl the density profile when a 
stratigraphic chronology has been established. The stress, or overburden pressure, 
at any depth is 

z 

(f = S Y dz 
o 

where y is bulk density, or uniLweight,of the snow. The vertical strain rate is 

£ z =~(¥t). 
Hence by following density change s in a particular layer, or by cOITlparing densitie s 
for corresponding strata in successive annual layers, iJ can be calculated for the 
prevailing teITlperature. 

COITlparing the low density SUITlmer layers of 1962 and 1963 (Fig. 4), the mean 
strain rate over a I-year period was about 1.7 x 10- 9 sec _1, while the ITlean pressure 
was about 280 g CITl- 2 • Thus the cOITlpactive viscosity of the layer was about 1.6 x 
1011 g CITl- 2 sec. Fine-grained polar snow of the saITle density (0.43 g CITl- 3 ) and at 
siITlilar teITlperatures would probably have a viscosity an order of ITlagnitude lower, 
while recently deposited seasonal snow at siITlilar density and teITlperature ITlight 
have viscosity two order s of ITlagnitude lower. Sharp IS (1951 a) data indicate that 
Seward snow is siITlilar in the low density SUITlITler layer-iJ is about 2.2 x 1011 for a 
ITlean density of 0.47 g CITl- 3 • At both Divide and Seward, average viscosity for a 
cOITlplete annual layer is not significantly different froITl the vi.scosities given above 
when density is taken into account. 

The high viscosity of St. Elias snow is attributed to coars'e grain size; Bader 
(1962) has reITlarked on grain size. effects, and has suggested that cOITlpactive 
viscosity is proportional to the third power of grain size. 

One iITlplication of thes~ observations is that deforITlation rates of u~d~rsnow 
tunnels at ITloderate depth (3 -1 0 ITl) should be quite siITlilar to those experienced at 
ice cap sites in Greenland and Antarctica. 

Solar radiation 

The intensity of global solar radiation (direct corp.ponent + diffuse sky radiation) 
received on a horizontal surface was ITleasured at the three sites by an Eppley 
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pyrheliometer. Records were obtained for. clear, cloud1es s days for comparison with 
theoretically predicted intensities. It was found that standard charts (Fritz, 1949) 
based on Klein's (1948) analysis gave intensities which agreed quite well with the 
measured intensities; ignoring dust attenuation and backscattering adjustments for 
the high albedo of ~now, predicted intensities were about 3% lower than measured 
intensities. It is therefore felt that radiation heat supply on these open mountain 
snowfields can be calculated with some confidence, at least for clear days. Detailed 
tables of daily total'global radiation at sea level have been prepared by Bolsenga 
(1964); simple altitude adjustments can be made directly from a table in an earlier 
work (Gerdel, Diamond and Walsh, 1954). In confined cirques and valleys both the 
apparent glob~tl intensity and the total daily radiation on a horizontal surface might 
differ appreciably from the open snowfield values, since surrounding snow walls 
locally intehsify radiation by reflection and also effectively reduce the duration of 
direct sunlight. 

As a basis for estimating radiation absorption, albedo was measured with the 
Eppley pyrheliometer at the three sites. Spectral reflect~nce was measured for the 
visible range (0.4 - 0.7 f.L), and results have been given elsewhere (M~llor, 1965b). 
The albedo at Divide varied from 0.69 fOT coarse-grained wet snow to 0.88 for freshly 
fallen dry snow; a typical average value for 3 hours either side of rtoonwas 0.82 in 
July and early August. Only a few measurements were made at Seward,but the 
average obtained, 0.72, is probably quite representative of the .site in melt season. 
At Lucania the snow was fresh and dry, and brilliantly white to the eye, but the albedo 
averaged only 0.78 in cloud-free conditions .. However, the average albedo jumped 
abruptly to 0.88 when the sun was obscured by cirro-stratus cloud. Both the 
comparatively low albedo and its increase during clouding might possibly be due to 
spectral variation of the snow' s reflectan~e, but only crude, improvised measure -
ments using industrial radiation sensors were made at Lucania. While the Eppley 
albedo was 0.88, a cadmium sulfide detector peaking at 0.55 f.L gave visible ra'nge 
reflectance· as 0.92, and an uncalibrated lead sulfide detector filtered to exclude 
visible radiation gave a rough value for the near infrared (0.7 - 3.0 f.L) of 0.81. This 
is in broad agreement with spectral.measurements made at Divide. I.f filt~ring of 
the sun's rays by cloud produced a shift of the spectral ,center, of gravity toward the 
shorter. wavelengths (s elective infrared absorption), some increas e in all?edo could 
be expected. There is, .however, if. further consideration: the snow at Lucania, 
unlike that at lower elevations, had a wind-sculptured microrelief capable' of casting 
shadows in direct sunlight, and this might have reduced the albedo. 

Attempts we:remade to measure the 'transmittance 01 snow in situ using in
expensive industrial detectors which could be buried and, ifnecessary~' abandoned. 
Unfortunately the improvised apparatus gave trouble under field conditions; contacts 
broke inside the sealed cadmium sulfide ("visible") detectors, and cemented, joints 
on the enclosures of the lead sulfid~ (infrared) sensors broke open. Nevertheless, 
it seems that the technique of inserting sensor s into undisturbed snow, carefully 
backfilling the necessary pit, and allowing snow to settle firmly against the sensors 
has some merit, . since disturbance of the radiation field is minimized and cavity 
("Ho1raum") effects are largely eliminated. The visible range sensors," peaking at 
O. 55 f.L' gave average extinction coefficients of O. 14 cm _1 for the uppermost 20cm 
of snow at Divide in early July. Snow temperature at the time was -IC. A fe'w 
days later, when snow temperatures had risen and the layer was soaked with melt 

water, the average extinction coefficient dropped to 0.04 cm -1. The mean densit~ 
of the layer was approximately 0.35 g cm- 3 • Wet snow of similar texture but of 
density 0 .. 51 g cm _3 was found to have an extinction coefficient of O. 166 cm -1 at 
O. 566f.L during spectral measurements by a slab method (Mellor, 1965b). At 
Lucania the uppermost 50 cm of snow, of average density about 0.2 g cm- 3 and at 
-6C, had an average extinction coefficient of.O. 065 cm- 1 for the visible range. The 
infrared data were discarded, but it might be noted that diurnal changes of flux could 
be detected by the simple apparatus to a depth of approximately 25 cm at both Divide 
and Lucania. 
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The relatively low extinction coefficients· imply a significant penetration of _s()lar 
radiation into the snow mass, making possible subsurface melting of s.now at OC. 
This contrasts with the situation on cold polar snowfields, where typical extinction 
coefficients for dense, fine-grained snow are probably closer to 1 cm -1 (Mellor, 
1965b) and radiation effects are likely to be limited to a thin surface layer. 

Altitude effects 

There has recently been an interest in variation of snow properties with surface 
altitude when the special effects of slope and exposure are eliminated or randomized. 

In the troposphere, some of the more important altitude-dependent factors are 
as follows: 

(1) Mean air temperature decrease s with altitude (at a nominal rate of 
O. 65C/ 100 m) 

(2) Atmospheric pressure and air density decrease with altitude 
(3) As a consequence of (2), optical air mass decreases with altitude and 

direct solar radiation becomes more intense. -

There are also significant changes of wind speed and direction, precipitable moisture 
content, and cloud dis tribution with altitude, but these conditions are to son'1e extent 
dependent on the elevation and topography of the land surface below. In addition, 
there are other changes which at present have no obvious relevance to deposited snow, 
e. g., variation of potential gradient in the atmospheric electrical field. 

Of the above, it seems probable that normal temperature lapse is the most 
important single factor controlling the condition of snow at various altitudes ~ Air 
temperature largely determines the crystalline form of the snow which falls, it 
governs temperature in the deposited snow, with consequent effect on densification 
rate and thermal metamorphism, and it establishes a control on melting and 
evaporation. Atmospheric cooling with altitude is insufficiently compensated by 
intensification of solar radiation, so that ther,e is always a transition to dry, 
permanently frozen snow if the surface ascends to great enough altitude. The sug
gestion that decreased atmospheric pressure may affect evaporation and sintering 
in the snowmass can be dismissed, since the partial pressure of water vapor is 
influenced to only a negligible extent by normal terrestrial pres sure reductions. For 
all practical purposes, saturation vapor pressure depends only on temperature for 
a given surface curvature. 

Of prime interest is the gross distribution of snow type with altitude. This in
cludes the height of the temporary snow line, which varies through the year, the 
height of the firn limit, or lowest limit of perennial snow, the height range in which 
perennial snow is thoroughly soaked by melt water in summer, the height range in 
which snow melts occasionally to form discrete ice glands and lenses, and finally 
the dry snow line, above which no melting occurs (see Benson, 1962). As in other: 
regions, the elevations of all these limits except the dry snow line vary to some 
extent with exposure and accumulation rate, but some broad estimates can be made. 

-Over much of the area the firn limit is at approximately 2000 m, although in the 
southern sector of the study area (Seward and Hubbard Glaciers) it is lower-approxi
mately 1000 m. The upper limit of snow which is 'completely soaked by melt water 
must be close to 2600 m, for OC temperatures just penetrate to about the base of the 
current annual snow layer before the onset of autumn cooling at Divide. The "perco
lation zone, 'I where snow is infiltrated by melt water but not thoroughly soaked, ex
tends from about 2600 m to the dry snow line somewhere above 3600 m. The dry 
snow line is not a sharply defined limit, but taking Benson's guidelines it should be 
at an elevation where the mean annual temperature, as reflected by snow temperature 
at 10-m depth, is approximately 7C lower than at Lucania camp, i. e., between 4300 
m and 4700 m, depending on the altitude lapse rate for mean annual temperature. 
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Figure 8. Variation of snow density with surface elevation. 
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Since snow density correlates strongly with most physical and mechanical 
properties, the variation of representative densities with altitude is of interest. In 
Figure 8 it is shown that mean density decreases with increasing altitude. The data 
are for mean density between the surface and 4-m depth, and for mean density of a 
selected layer between 3.5 and 4. O-m depth. The rate of density decrease is 
approximately 160/0 per kilometer of altitude. A trend of similar sense and magnitude 
is found in northern Greenland for snow in transition from the soaked zone to the dry 
zone. The density variation with altitude reflects temperature change with altitude
at lower altitudes, where temperatures are relatively high,. snow densifies rnore 
rapidl y both by incr eas ed melt water penetration and by the temperatur e dependence 
of compactive creep. In Antarctica, where there is no melting, mean density of the 
surface snow (0-15 cm) decreases with decreasing temperature and with increasing 
surface elevation ata rate of approximately 90/0!km. In the Alps and in certain other 
mountain regions density is found to increase with increasing altitude; the Swiss 
guidelines for avalanche control (1961 ) gIve 200/0 per kilometer of altitude. In thi s 
case, however, the consideration is for seasonal snow on steep, .exposed slopes and 
there may be intensification of wind-packing effects with increasing altitude. >:~ 

In the dry snow zone and the upper parts of the percolation zone snow temperatures 
are controlled by conduction, so that the snow temperature at 10-15-m depth, where 
amplitude of the annual wave becomes negligibly small, gives a reliable measure of 
the mean annual surface temperature. This is not so in the melt zones; melt water 
infiltration apparently raises the 10-m temperature above the mean annual air temper
ature. Nevertheless, it is useful to have altitude lapse rates for deep snow tempera
ture. At Lucania, the measured 4-m temperature (-1 7C) was probably quite close 
to the 10-m temperature and also to the mean annual air temperature. At Divide the 
winter cold wave does not completely dissipate in summer; the temperature at 10 m 

>:cNew studies on Mt. Logan show some increase of .density with altitude in windswept 
locations (C. M. Keeler, per sonal communication). 
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Figure 9. Variation of snow temperature with surface elevation. 

still fluctuates to some extent, but the mean about which it fluctuates cannot be higher 
than -1 C, the summer value. At Seward, sub-freezing temperatures penetrate to 
10 m and below in winter (Sharp, 1951c), but for roughly half oLthe year the 10-m 
temperature is at OC .. In Figure 9 the summer 1 O-m temperatures are plotted 
against altitude to give some idea of the lapse rate for deep snow temperatures. 
The resulting gradient, -1. 6C /100 m, is comparable to that found in Greenland at 
the same latitude, -1. 4C/IOO m (Mock and Weeks, 1965). As a matter of interest, 
free air adiabatic lapse rates of -1.0 and -0. 65C/IOO m have been drawn through the 
Lucania point, which is believed to approximate mean annual air temperature. The 
gradient of O. 65C/ 1 00 m is reasonably compatible when comparison is made with 
mean annual air temperature s for Yakutat and Yakataga, the neare st Alaskan coast 
stations, and for Haines Junction '( 60° 45'N; 137° 3 5'W), the nearest station in Yukon 
Territory. Since these stations are snow-free in summer, their mean temperatures 
would be higher than those over a permanent snowfield at the same elevation. It 
seems likely that mean snow temperatures in the highest parts of the range can be 
estimated approximately from base station data and free air lapse rates, and in . 
Figure 10 summer and winter lapse rates for model Arctic atmospheres are given . 

. The variation of direct radiation intensity with altitude at a given time and 
latitude depends chiefly on the optical air mas s, with minor corrections for dust 
depletion and change of precipitable moisture. The optical air mass changes with 
altitude in the same ratio as the barometric pressure, and for convenience the rela
tive pressure and optical air mass have been plotted against altitude in Figure 10 on 
the basis of model Arctic atmospheres in summer and'winter. 
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kigure 10. Variation of atmospheric pressure, optical air mass, 
and absolute temperature in free air; all values relative to the 
sea level value. (Based on model Arctic atmospheres for sum-

mer and winter - see USAF Handbook of Geophysic s. ) 

The above work was regarded as a reconnaissance of the St. Elias snowfields; 
there is still a need for detailed studies. The heavy reliance on conjecture in this 
and similar reports emphasizes a paucity of data on the metamorphism of perennial 
snow in sub-polar and temperate regions. Although seasonal and polar snowpacks 
have been studied in detail, most observations on non-polar glacier snowfields have 
been restricted to the summer period. To impr_ove the situation will require winter 
observation. 
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As long as local anomalies are avoided, the effects of surface altitude on snow 
properties and surface processes seem tp be quite simple. However, in mountain 
regions it is probably a combination of local conditions which produces the most 
remarkable effects. Future studies might therefore include measurements on steep 
slopes, in cirques and valleys, and on ridges and peaks. Some care would have to be 
taken in selecting locations for such measurements, since haphazard choice would 
make analy.sis difficult. 
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